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Ethical FarmingSkybury Coffee

Home of Skybury Coffee  
and Sweet Red Papaya

www.skybury.com.au

P 07 4093 2190  |  info@skybury.com.au
136 Ivicevic Road, MAREEBA

1¼ HOURS FROM CAIRNS & PORT DOUGLAS 

@SkyburyCoffee

Today, Australia’s oldest commercial coffee plantation is at its 
most ecologically innovative, with conservation, sustainability 
and ethical production embedded in the farm’s DNA. 

The MacLaughlin family have grown coffee and papaya on the 
plantation in Mareeba for more than three decades. Located 
adjacent to two world heritage areas, their goal is to ensure a 
limited environmental footprint with a positive impact on the 
wellbeing of the local community. 

Visit the plantation today to learn more about the work in this 
area, along with the team’s efforts to restore native forests, and 
the management of Skybury’s natural wetlands, which provide 
critical habitat and food sources for wildlife and birds. 

Australian grown and roasted on the plantation, what is 
particularly special about Skybury’s coffee is each roast is 
meticulously hand crafted by the master roaster, using a very 
special, antique Italian coffee roaster, imported to Australia 
over five decades ago.  

Medium Roast
The medium roast is mild on the palate, has floral aromas 
and would ideally suit a newcomer to coffee. The natural 
sweetness suits milk-based coffees such as latte or cappuccino.

Dark Roast
This roast promotes the natural oils in the coffee. The dark 
roast is fantastic as an espresso, makes brilliant plunger and 
the ultimate long black. With great all round characteristics, its 
medium body leaves the perfect lingering taste in your mouth. 
This coffee has a very earthy aroma with caramel overtones.

House Roast
The perfect balance of the two. The strength and body of the 
dark roast with the great natural sweetness of the medium, 
this roast is two parts medium to one part dark mixture.

Ground to Order 
All Skybury Coffee is packed as whole bean. However, 
coffee can be ground to your particular requirements. Grind 
options include commercial espresso, domestic espresso, 
stove top filter, plunger and peculator. Ask one of the 
friendly staff who will be happy to grind your coffee for you. 
You can even order Skybury Coffee online when you run out.



Skybury Tropical Plantation

Sweet Red Papaya
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Skybury Cafe & Roastery champions its natural attributes – 
fantastic produce, a relaxed atmosphere and breathtaking 
views. A highlight of any trip to the produce rich Atherton 
Tablelands, the cafe is open Monday to Friday 9am to 4pm.  
It has a superb range of drink options, serving its single origin 
Arabica coffee, grown, picked and freshly roasted on the farm.

The menu is tasty and fresh with Sweet Red papaya featured  
in several dishes including crowd favourite, a papaya jam.  
The Skybury menu also has vegetarian and gluten free options 
and includes burgers, pizza, frittata and a choice of fruit and 
vegetable bowls. There is also a special menu just for the 
kids. The Cafe and Roastery is an authentic ‘paddock to plate’ 
experience.

Perched high on the Great Dividing Range, sit down on the 
all-weather verandah and take in the stunning views of the 
surrounding landscape. Before or after your meal, have a look 
around the building with its interpretive information, watch 
a series of short films in the cinema, browse through the gift 
shop, or sample Skybury’s papaya jam, cold brew coffee and 
fresh produce from the farm.

Skybury Tropical Plantation is world famous for the quality of 
its coffee and award winning Sweet Red papaya, and together 
they are a perfect match. Innovative farming has seen 
Skybury inter-plant the two crops together, increasing the 
supply of this sweet and aromatic variety of firm red-fleshed 
fruit, while growing flourishing, healthy, shade grown coffee 
plants. Papaya is amazingly versatile, not only does it taste 
great and is good for you, its health properties are also put 
to good use in beauty products. Why not browse the range 
available in the gift shop and take home something special?


